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TIF was originally formed in Miami, Florida in the 1950's 
under the name Thermal Industries of Florida Inc., 
and was an offshoot of Miami's then largest HVAC/R 
contractor.

In 1960 the company name was formally changed 
to TIF Instruments Inc., and this new independent 
business was founded upon the basic concept of 
providing new and innovative service test instruments 
to the trade. 

Over the last fourty plus years, TIF has grown through 
the support of professional technicians worldwide - and 
as a result - has become the recognised leader in both 
electronic refrigerant leak detection, and refrigerant 
measuring devices.

•	 Range	up	to	100kg
•	 Displays	kg	or	lbs
•	 9V	battery	operated
•	 Overload	protected	without	risk	of	breakdown	

(approximately	+50kg	extra)

This compact, portable unit offers all the features and 
performance that you expect from a sturdy weighing 
platform – at a remarkably affordable price.

The TIF 9030 utilises an all-in-one moulded design, 
which makes it light, yet sturdy.  It also comes 
complete with an over-the-shoulder carry case, 
making it easy to transport and store.

The TIF 9030 is suitable for use with all refrigerants, 
and is also able to hold most containers on the high-
performance weighing platform.

Easy-to-use button control keys.

TIF 9030 
Portable  
weighing  
platform
S020154

TECHNICAL INFO

Range 0.000kg to 100.000kg

Resolution 4 grams

Accuracy +/- 0.5% of reading

Power Supply One 9V battery

Weight 2.4kg 

Battery Life 20 hours (approx)

SPARES
DESCRIPTION CODE

TIF ZX-2 - Replacement Sensor      S020162         

TIF 8806B - 220v Battery Charger S020148         

TIF ZX-25 (TIFZX-1 Hard Carry Case) S020208         

TIF ZX-6 (TIF ZX-1 Charging Base) S020219         

TIF ZX-10 Flexible Probe            S020213         

TIF ZX-11 Battery charger 12v S020146         

TIF ZX-14 Repl. filter ZX-15 & tip S020161         

TIF ZX-7 Battery Pack for ZX1       S020200         

TIF ZX-15 Replacement Filter ZX-1  S020212    

TIF XP-2 Maintenance kit  (3 tips, 3 protectors)          S020155


